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Speaker: Hate
crimes attack
beliefs, not
individuals
By Meghan McMahon
Editor in chief
Only 5 percent of the hate
crimes committed in the United
States each year are comrnitted by
members of hate groups. The rest
are committed by "the people that
live right next door," said Mon'is
Dees, co-founder of the Southem
Poverty Law Center, Monday
night.
These hate ct'imes, including the
dragging death of James Byrd in
Texas and the murder of Matthew
Sheppard in Wyoming, are not necessat'ily an attack on the people the
crimes m·e cotrunitted against.
"Hate ct'itnes tend to be vicious
because they m·e attacks on what
the person stands for, not necessm·ily because they don't like the person," he said.
Dees told the story of one man,
Ethiopian Mulugeta. Seraw, who
left his wife and son and eatne to
the United States to attend college
and was bmtally beaten in Portland
as the result of the actions of some
members of a. hate group.
One night, Dees said, when the
man was getting out of his car after

work, three men who had j ust left a
meeting of the White Aryan
Resistance, approached him and
begin shouting racial slurs at him.
One of the men beat him with a
baseball bat and crushed his skull.
The man died as the result of the
attack, and Dees said he became
involved in the case when one of
the attomeys asked him about a
possible civil law suit.
Dees proceeded with a. civil
lawsuit and was able to return the
lat-gest j wy verdict - $12.5 million - in Oregon histmy.
The leader of the White Aryan
Resistance, Tom Metzger, lost all
the group's property, as a result of
the verdict.
"Even to this day, (Metzger)
still has to send a check to the family of Mulugeta Seraw ... and I'm
proud to say that little boy
Mulugeta. had to leave behind in
Ethiopia. has become a United
States citizen and will graduate in
three yem·s from an American university," Dees said.
The Southem Poverty Law
Center, which ts based m
See HATE CRIMES Page 2

Mandy Marshall / Photo editor
(above) Morris Dees speaks about
diversity in America Monday night in the
Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union. Dees' speech,
'Teaching Tolerance;' also included stories of vicious hate crimes.
(right) Officer Mosezell Magee searches Pete Stroyan, a freshman undecided major, with a hand- held metal
detector before Dees' speech Monday
night outside the Grand Ballroom. The
tight security also included mandatory
coat and bag checks.

High security provided for guest lecturer
By Amy Thon and Shauna Gustafson
Staff editors
More than 40 police officers fi·om five
agencies were on hand Monday to provide
protection for guest lectw·er Motris Dees and
the approximately 1,000 audience members.
Eastem Police Chief Tom Larson said
protection was provided by city, county, state,
secretary of state and Eastem police depatt-

ments, including five officers stationed outside the building. The officers were in the
Matt in Luther King Jr. University Union
throughout the afternoon searching the building, Lat·son said.
Audience members had to show a fonn of
identification before they were allowed in,
and also had to go through a metal detector.
Coats and bags had to be checked before
entet'ing and some students were padded

down. The high security was necessary
because Dees has had several threats on his
life and his law offices have been subject to
vandalism.
"There's intelligence agencies that track
(racial militia) and they said nothing is out of
the ordinaty," said Adatn Due, assistant
police chief.
No problems were reported Monday as of
the conclusion of the speech, Larson said.

Dees said he did not expect people in this
area to be a threat, but he said the show of
force is impmtant.
"You can't be too cat·eful," he said.
Dees said he also wanted to protect the
audience members, and thanked the law
enforcement agencies for their protection.
The secreta.ty of state bomb squad did a
See SECURITY Page 2

Police: Still no suspect in student murder case
By AmyThon
News editor
Detectives working on the
investigation of the homicide of
Eastem student Amy Blumberg
have no new infonnation in the
case and no suspect has been identified.
"We still haven't been able to
identify a. suspect," said Capt. Jim
Stover, of the O 'Fallon Police
Depattment.

The hmnicide occw1·ed between
2:30 and 4 p m. Dec. 3 1 at the "On
Stage Dance Apparel" located at
138 Eagle Dt'ive, near U.S.
Highway SO and Interstate 64.
20,
of
Ms.
Blumberg,
Collinsville, was a j unior majoring
in family and consumer sciences
with an option in business and a
concentration in merchandising.
She was found shot to death at her
uncle's retail business in O 'Fallon,
where she was working while

home for the semester break.
The body was found by a fa.tnily member at about 9 p.m. after
friends became won'ied that she
had not j oined them.
Composite sketches of possible
witnesses or suspects were posted
around Eastem's campus and
throughout the area on Jan. 13. The
signs were posted fi·om Mt. Vernon
to O'Fallon and fi:om Interstate 70
to St. Louis.
"We had quite a few phone calls

(from the signs)," Stover said.
He said all of the leads fi:om
phone calls were tracked down , and
all were negative.
Stover said a profile of the
crime, including information about
the ct'ime scene has been organized
and will be sent to the behavioral
science unit of the FBI next week.
"I'll be sending tv.ro detectives
to (the behavioral science unit of
See SUSPECT Page 2
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Hate crimes
from Page 1
Montgomery, Ala., has launched a
"Teaching Tolerance" campaign
that addresses the need for tolerance education in the public
school system, Dees said. The
campaign includes literatme being
sent to more than 80,000 schools
in the United States.
"When I say tolerance, I don't
mean to tolerate," he said. "It's
accepting and appreciating the
differences of the people in this
country."
Dees also spoke of the dream
Ma1tin Luther King Jr. had for the
United States and what still needs
to be done to accomplish his
dream.
"In those dark times, Dr. King
had faith in America. He had faith
in his people and all people. He
had faith in the people there at the
time and faith in the people to
come," Dees said. "I think that Dr.
King would still have faith in you
and me and all the people in this
country."
He said King sacrificed a lot to
get his message across to the
masses.
"In order for om nation to live
up to om promises of equality
(King) had to live up to rivals with
no background . . . and finally he
had to face a ten·orist with no conscious," Dees said.
Dees also said the group of
people being discriminated
against since King's death has
grown to include the homeless,
the powerless and the poor.
"I hope that you will have the
eyes to see, the hea1i to have compassion and the intelligence to
understand that we should not be
satisfied until justice rolls down
like water," he said.
Dees also said the Southem
Pove1ty Law Center, which is a

Suspect
from Page 1
the FBI in) Quantico, VA, next
week," he said.
Stover said the O'Fallon Police
Depmtment has not had to send a
crime profile to the FBI before the
Blumberg investigation.
"I don't know how extensive
the process is," he said. "We'll see

team of 85 lawyers, researchers,
writers and retired law enforcement officers, has tr·a:veled around
the countr-y to talk with people
about what they have done to
combat hate.
"People in this nation are getting together and are getting along
and they are saying we can do better than that," he said.
The results of the research collected by the Southem Poverty
Lav.r Center was tumed into the
manual "10 Ways to Fight Hate,"
he said.
"I remember one stm-y especially," he said. "It was from
Billings, Mont., ... and a little
Jewish boy put a Menorah in a
window during the season of
Hanukkah, and he was so proud
that each night he would light one
of the candles because it was in
the front window and people
could see it."
A resident of the town threw a
brick through the window where
the Menorah was displayed, and a
local business owner who was
outr·aged by the action posted a
sign saying "Not in our town" at
his business to show his support
for the family.
Citizens banded together to
fight the act of hate and made
cardboard and paper Menorahs to
be placed in windows in almost
eve1-y single house in Billings,
Dees said.
Dees said it is acts like these
that prove Americans are trying to
overcome the divisions that separate them.
"When these divides that separate us are bridged over in this
countr-y, it is going to be because
we reach across these divides and
hold hands with each other and
understand what each person
brings to the table," he said.
"Unless we tmly leam to love
each other than it's all going to go
for nothing."

what infmmation they can provide."
The detectives will answer
questions and explain the case to
the behavioral science unit, Stover
said.
He said the detectives do not
know how much longer the investigation will continue, or when a.
suspect will be found.
"We're continuing to follow up
on anything we can follow up on,"
Stover said.

Airplane crashes
OXNARD, Calif. (AP) - An
Alaska Airlines jet canying at least
70 people pllll"llllleted into the
Pacific Ocean 40 miles nm1hwest of
the Los Angeles aiipmt Monday
after repmting mechanical problems. Several bodies were recovered
fi:om the chilly wate1~ but there was
no sign of SUivivors.
Flight 261 was heading fi·om

Pue1to Vallmta, Mexico, to San
Francisco and later to Seattle. It had
been dive1ted to Los Angeles to
attempt an emergency landing, the
Federal Aviation Administration
said.
A lmge field of debris rolled in big
swells about eight miles offshore as
aii·craft and small boats conve~ged
on the site just before sunset.
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police

blotter
Driving under the influence
Natalie Woodrow, 19, ofCmman Hall, was cited Saturday at 12:45 am.
at Ninth Str·eet and Roosevelt Avenue for driving under the influence.
Jmnes Klynch, 23, of Midlothian, was cited at 1:19am. Jan. 23 in the 900
block of Edgm· Drive for driving under the influence.
Gregm-y J. Stro.nge, 19, of Oak Forest, was cited at 1:18am. Sunday in
the 1400 block of Seventh Street for driving under the influence, failure
to reduce speed to avoid an accident and illegal conswnption by a minor.

Travis R. Voelker of Altamont was cited at 1:20 am. Friday in the 1400
block of Second Street for driving under the influence, driving without
headlights when required, aggravated assault, unlawful use of weapon
and illegal tro.nspmtation of alcohol.
Ryan Brerczewski repmted Wednesday that his blue Trek men's mountain bike was stolen from a bike rack at Coleman Hall. The incident is still
under investigation.

Items stolen
A cellula~· phone, two rolls of qumters and three checks were repmted
stolen Jan. 24 fi·om a room in Lawson Hall. The incident is still under
investigation.
Christopher Wilkerson, 27, of Charleston, reported that Thmsday a cassette recorder and remote contr·ol, together valued at $1500, were stolen
fi·om a room in the O'Brien Stadium. The incident is still under investigation.

Hit and run
On Jan. 21 a black 1999 Ford Esco11, owned by Jacob Riebe of Delta
Sigma Phi in Greek Court, was repmtedly struck by an unknown object
while pm·ked in the Ninth Str·eet pm·king lot.

Disorderly conduct
Shawn M. Finnin, 23, of Chicago Heights, was cited at 1:18 am.
Saturday at 315 Lincoln Ave. for criminal trespass and disorderly conduct.

Disturbing the peace
Jeffe1-y S. Good, 20, and Hans S. Kollinger, 21 , both of 1627 Seventh St.,
were cited at 11 :19 p m. Friday for disturbing the peace.

Purchase/acceptance
Paul J. Diss, 20, of Springfield, was cited at 1:27 a.m. Sunday in the 1400
block of Fowih Str·eet for pmchase/acceptance of alcohol by a minor.

Security
from Page 1
search before anyone was allowed in
the building, and Dees was in the
building with security for two hours
prior to the speech.
"Since I've been here, this is
probably the most extr-eme (security) we've done," Due said.
Despite the lengthy process of
getting into the speech, students said
they we~·e inspired by the speech and
glad they attended.
"I thought it was a ve1-y positive
and informative speech," said
Clifton Smith, sophomore psychology major. "I hope it inspires a
change."

Peter Smith, graduate student in
the counseling and student development program, said the problem of
ra.ce relations is prevalent in communities of all size.
"(fhe speech) was excellent. ...
We're in Chm·leston and to get
someone to speak as freely as he
spoke is impmtant," Smith said. "I
was also impressed with the tumout
because we need people to hem·
their are inequalities out there
whethe~· people recognize them, or
not."
Many students found Dees' lecture to be motivating.
"It was ve1-y inspiring to me to
see what he went through, to put his
life on the line to help all races unite
as one," said Monique Whitlock, a
fi-eshman psychology major.
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Student charged in hit-and-run accident
Driving under influence, no insurance among citations
By Geneva White
staff editor

An Eastem student has been
accused of committing a hit and
rtm while driving with a blood
alcohol level of 0.8 on Jan. 22.
Nicole A. Guzaldo, 22, was

cited Jan. 22 for a hit and run, driving under the influence and driving with no insurance after she
struck another Eastern student
outside Stu's Surfside, 1405
Fourth St.
Guzaldo, of Nap erville, was
driving her Chevy Suburban west-

bound through the parking lot of
Stu's when she struck Brandy
Me1tes, 21 , of New Douglas, who
was walking westbound at around
1:20 a m ., according to a police
report. Guzaldo then drove on
without. "stopping to give aid ... or
to leave driver and vehicle infor-

Panel: Education key to fighting AIDS

start walking home with a group
of friends when Guzaldo's vehicle
appeared with no headliglits and
went througli tl1e crowd that had
gathered after the bar closed.
·'She was going througli a
crowd of people and she hit the
gas and hit me," Mertes said. "I
was knocked unconscious ... She
didn' t even slow down after she
hit me."

mation," the police report stated.
Mertes, a junior psychology
major, said she was knocked
unconscious when she was struck
in the back but initially did not
sustain any injuries.
She refused medical treatment
after the accident but later went to
Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center
the following day.
Mertes said she was about to

Facuity lowest
paid in Illinois
By Shauna Gustafson

Board to vote
on UPI'snew
contract today

M1iRstration e<ilor

Mandy Marshall / Photo editor
Jenny Haynes. a sophomore psychology major, and Craig Wells, a junior speech communications major, watch
as Josh Kubiak, a sophomore business management major guesses the amount of condoiOS in a jar. Ryan Martin,
a senior health studies major assists Kubiak in his predictions Monday as prut of AIDS Awareness Week.

Panelists discuss their experiences to help raise awareness
By Jamie Moore

King, a resident of Monticello, lost
her son to the disease in 1990. She
recalled when her son was diagnosed and the details of his death.
''Before his death, he asked me
to educate everyone about
HIV/AIDS," King said.
Steven Henderson, a former resident ofMattoon, shared his experiwith
the
audience.
ences
Henderson has been a home health
care aid for five years. He has
wotked first hand with many indi\:iduals in their final stages of
AIDS.
first
became
Henderson

staff writer

A key to overcoming AIDS is
through education, a panel member
told audience members Monday.
Panelists discussed their e>.-perienceswithHIV/AIDS. The Greater
Community AIDS Project and
Eastem's Counseling Center presented the discussion in the
Stevenson Hall Lounge.
The panel consisted of three
indi\riduals who ha\re been directly
affected by the disease through
fuends and lo'red ones. Georgia

involved with the effects of the disease when his best fi1end, Jerry,
became diagnosed with HIV After
his fiunily did not accept the news
of Jen y 's disease, he went to live
with Henderson in Champaign.
Henderson took care of his :6.-iend
tmtil his death.
With new advances in medicine,
those individuals with the disease
are able to regain their health and
begin w01icing again. Green said
·~s doesn' t care what your
age. race. social class or gender is."
King said. "If it can happen to me.
it can happen to you."

Summer Positions Available

Eastern fuculty are once again the
lowest paid tmiversity fuculty in the
state, according to an Dlinois Board
of Higher Education repo11 released
last week.
Although fuculty salaries at
Eastern have risen 7 percent fium fiscal year 1997 to fiscal year 1999. the
increases still lag behind the ave~:age
7.8 percent increase acmss the state
in the same time pet1od.
"I am pleased that Easten1 has
made considerable progress over the
years in making its faculty salaries
more competitive with its peers, but
the fuct remains that Eastem's faculty salaries continue to be below the
median for all state tmiversities and
that the tmiversity's overall funding
continues to lag behind that of its
state university peers," said Eastern
President Carol Surles.
Eastern fuculty eam an av-erage of
$45,700 a year, compared to the state
m-erage of$57,000. Next lowest paid
in the state are fuculty at Chicago
State University, who are paid an
average of$47,200. Highest paid in
the state are faculty at the University
of lllinois at Urbana-Champaign,
who average $72,100 a year.
"We will continue to wotk hard at
narrowing the dispa~1ty in our fi.ulding to ensure that we can recruit a11d
retain a highly qualified faculty and
maintain our high academic standards," &u·les said.
Compa~·ed to peer gmups, Eastem
faculty received 87.4 percent of the
average amount other fuculty made.
With benefits averaging $7.700.
Eastem fuculty again rate last in
lllinois, as the average benefits
amount across the state is $9.700.
Compared to peer universities.
Eastern's faculty receives 74.8 percent of the average amount for benefits.
CMl service salaries at Eastern
run slightly higher in the state.

By Shauna Gustafson
Admi"lislration e<frtor

The executive committee
meeting of Eastem's Board of
Trustees will vote Wednesday on
whether to approve a new contract
for Eastem's chapter of the
University Professionals of
Dlinois.
The meeting will be held by
telephone conference in President
Carol &u·les conference room in
Old Main at 2 p m.
Shelly Flock, director ofmedia
relations, said some members of
the BOT would be in attendance
at the meeting, but the rest would
be collllected v-ia telephone.
The contract. agreed to by
administration and UPI negotiating teaiOS, was ratified by UPI
members Ja11. 14. Final paperwotk and docwnent wording was
not finished in time for the BOT
meeting that was held Jau. 24.
Ifthe contract is approved, faculty members will see salary
increases on their Ma~-ch 31 paychecks.
according to the repmt. Eastem
workers received an average of
$28,622, compared to an average of
$30.767 across the state.
"Eastem's civil service salaries
ha\re continued to increase during the
past 15 years, but still remain among
the lowest in illinois," Surles said.
"Improving both fuculty and ci\ril
service salaries at Eastern is a top priority."
Plans for a non-instructional project will be discussed at the IBHE
meeting today in Chicago.
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Discrimination has painful results

The Daily Eastern News
I

I

o students of the
American experience, the painful
consequences of
racial discrimination impact
the American cultural and historical landscape like no other
conflict in our past. Every
Mark Davef1J011
American alive at any moment
Cultural Diversity Essay
in our history has paid a
Contest first place winner
tremendous price for the
enduring blight of racism upon
our social mat·ketplace. Some paid for injustice with
their lives - at the hands of the overseer's lash, or the
Confederate's bayonet or the Klansman's noose. The
blood of cotmtless thousands greased the gears of slavery and segregation. Our contemporary generation continues to pay a debilitating economic and psychological
price for the past with which we never truly reconciled,
and our collective eff011s to eradicate racism produce
only marginal victories.
The intellectual consequences of discrimination are
more subtle, but yet in many ways equally devastating to
our collective efforts to lift the racial shroud that
envelopes our shores.
The American education system is a perfect place to
come to terms with the dark underside of the American
experience. but academia actually reinforces our societal
status quo by overtly avoiding racial issues.
Scholars and educators have traditionally sought not
to explore the dynamics of racism. but to sweep it under
the rug. Nowhere is this more evident than in the field of
American literature.
Twenty years after the emergence of a racially conscious new generation of literaty critics, their promise of
a revolution in the way schools teach American literature
turned out to be whisper. "In matters of race, silence and
evasion have historically ruled literruy discourse, "
Nobel Prize wil11ler Toni Morrison observes in her essay
"Black Matters." And that silence continues as African
Americans find their literature largely excluded from
both our literary canon and our mainstream classrooms.
Novelist James Baldwin finds that "it is only in his
music ... that the Negro in America has been able to tell
his story. It is a story w hich othetwise has yet to be told
and which no American is prepared to hear."
But it is a story we must hear. By not telling it, scholars of American literature shortchange their students by
presenting a one-dimensional Yiew of our cultural heritage that fails to give students an accurate understanding of their own contradictory past.
The African-An1erican movement from slavery to
freedom lies at the heart of our historical experience and
any academic discipline that deals with American literature crulllot ignore black people without sacrificing its
own credibility as a legitimate field of study. "The stmy
of the Negro in An1erica, " Baldwin writes, "is the stmy
of America - or more precisely, it is the stmy of
Americans. It is not a vety pretty stmy: the stoty of a
people is never vety pretty." Baldwin frnds that, historically, white Americru1s have confined their dark-skinned
brethren to the "social arena" in which "to think of
(them) is to think of statistics. slums rapes, injustices,
remote violence.
Tltis long-running refusal by our mainstream culture
to treat the African-American plight as a "personal or a
human problem" carries profound implications for our
conception of a collective national identity, and the ability of mainstream wltite writers to express it. "Our dehumanization of the Negro is indivisible from our dehu-
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Show some
support
onday marked the beginning of a trial
period for students to receive free
newspapers in residence halls.
Student vice president for student
affairs Cortney McDe1mott, who brought the
newspaper program to Eastem, said whether or
not the newspaper program will stay at Eastem is
up to the students and said the trial period will
help gauge how serious students are about utilizing the program.
McDe1mott is exactly right.
The newspaper program, which includes USA
Today and the Chicago Tribune, was brought to
campus by the effmts of
Free newspapers
McDe1mott in order to
If students appreciate having
offer fi:ee newspapers to
free newspapers in their resistudents.
The newspadence halls, they need to show
pers are dropped off in
their support of the program.
residence halls and students are free to use them whenever they want.
McDermott has put her effmt into establishing
the program, and now it is the students' hun to
make sure the project continues on campus.
"Right now it's in the students' hands,"
McDe1mott said. "I've worked on it for about one
and a half years and I think its a wonderful education tool and an additional asset both inside and
outs ide the classroom. Whether or not (students)
choose to take advantage of it is not in my comt.
I've tried. It's not going to be forgotten if students
want it."
Being able to walk into the lobby of a residence
hall and pick up a major newspaper free of cost is
a luxury few schools have.
Students should appreciate having this service
offered to them, and respond by actively pruticipating in the program to ensure it is continued on
campus. As McDermott has said, the newspaper
program is a major benefit to students because it
will enhance their education.
During this trial pe1iod students should not take
the newspaper program for granted. If they show
apathy toward the program now, they may miss it
when it's gone.

M

,, _____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote
The death of a democracy is not likely to be an
assassination from ambush. It will be a slow
extinction from apathy, indifference and
undernourishment.

,,

Robert Maynard Hutchins,
American educator, 1899-1977

_____________________

Mistakes should be
caught more efficiently
I have quietly w ithstood a great
annoyance for four years. I finally
reached my breaking point.
I know many students at this wtiversity read The Dai~y Eastern News,
but does rutyone in the jom11alism
depat1ment really read it?
Specifically, does anyone proofread the newspaper?
According to a column ("Good
spelling not essential in life") from
Jan. 25, there is an actual editor, a
"fi.tture copy editor," who finds mistakes in the staff's writing.
Perhaps as a joke, however. this
editor left at least eight errors in Ms.
Meiuheit's article. Maybe he/she
agreed w ith Ms. Meiuheit that "not
all misspelling are offensive."
Then again, these flaws might

manization of ourselves,"
Baldwin ·writes. "The loss of
"Scholars and
our own identity is the price
educators have
we pay for the annulment of
his."
traditionally
Contemporary literary critsought not to
icism further underscores the
explore the
historical " dehumanization" of
dynamics of
the Negro by resisting appeals
for the wider inclusion of
racism ... "
African-Anterican authors
within otu· national canon.
Besides a few token exceptions, black writers find their
work largely segregated to college comses dealing in
"Africrut-American literature."
The interweaving of Africrut-American text into traditional American literature courses occw·s not through
any consensus within the field, but through the occasional determination of individual teachers to paint for students a more complete picture of ow· storied past.
Tltough African-American writers of distinction can
be fomtd on every historical time line. many collegelevel courses covering conventional periods in American
literature plod through an entire semester without once
referring to black authors.
Toni Morrison decries the assumption by literary historians that "canonical American literature is free of,
uninformed by and unshaped by the 400-year-old presence of first Africans and then African-Americans in the
United States." Similarly. Baldw in castigates the "sentimental error" of "believing that the past is dead." He
finds that "it is not a question of memory. Oedipus did
not remember the thongs that botmd his feet; nevertheless the marks they left testified to that doom toward
which !tis feet were leading him."
For Morrison, literary criticism finds itself marred by
an intellectually debilitating "studied indifference" that
renders a " coherent reading of American literature
impossible." The implication of such assertions for the
student of literature seems remarkably and disturbingly
clear.
Tlte failmes of literary criticism to accurately reflect
our contradictory past mirrors the shortcomings of the
humrutities and the social sciences as well.
It is not j ust the academic treatment of American literature that reduces our cultural heritage to a series of
oversimplified distortions. but also the scholarly treatment of American history. American art and American
sociology.
If our education system ever aspires to playing a decisive role in the resolution of enduring racial tensions,
academics and educational policy makers must drastically overhaul the manner in which they present our complicated Americru1 experiences.
Black literature and music and art and history can no
longer be confined to the suffocating, restrictive terrain
of Africrut-American Studies, but must be woven into the
fabric of American studies.
If our education system aspit·es to instill principles of
sotmd citizenship in its students, it must first offer them
a comprehensible, coherent vision of the contrasting
experiences of black and white Americans. Until such a
time, all of us - in addition to the individual tribulations unposed by racism - must also suffer its intellectual consequences as well.

• Mark Davenport is a senior English major. His e-mail address
is cumad@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.

haYe accidentally gotten "through
copy editors."
These are but a few of the millions (I do not believe I am exaggerating) of mistakes I have found dming my time at Eastern. They usually
ru·e simple miswordings, tillsspellings, or grammatical errors.
Nonetheless, some flaws tower
above others.
One of the most heinous examples occm1·ed just a day before Ms.
Meiuheit's ruticle appeared. In the
Jan. 24 edition, a headline for a story
actually read "Counseling Center to
offer group sessions of sexual
abuse." Really? I can almost guarantee group numbers will skyrocket.
I do not mean to completely tear
apart the paper.
I do think that future writers and
editors should be able to write and
edit. I can only hope my letter will

Send letters to the editor via e-mail to cumkm7@pen.eiu.edu

be retyped correctly.

Greg Baker
senior graphic design major

Letter policy
TI1e Daily Eastern News accepts
letters to the editor addressing local,
state, national ru1d ii1temational issues.
They should be less than 250 words
and include the author's name, telephone number and address. Students
should indicate their year in school
and major. Faculty, administration and
staff should indicate their position and
department. Letters whose authors
cannot be \·erified will not be printed.
Depending on space constraints, we
may haYe to edit your letter, so keep it
as concise as possible.
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Culturally diverse courses can change thinking
because the colonizet'S did not eat-e for cultw<ll divet'Sity. Cultw-es wet-e
sat in my literaty studies class last semester and lisseverely altet-ed or destroyed because of colonization. Some post-colonial
tened to my classmates' discussion on Multi-cultural"Fortunately, I
wr'i.tet'S have desct'i.bed this result and commented about the negativity of
ism in the English classroom. What are they getting so
it Anita Desai's "Devoted Sun" is a prime exatnple. The pus of westemenrolled
in
a
Post
worked up about, I wondered naively. My thoughts
ization on Indian society ct-eates hybrids in the youth. The son, Rakesh,
argued v.rith what the other students were saying. Sure, I want
Colonial literature did
not fully itmnet'Se in Westem society, but was changed when he
evetyone to have a voice, and I want evety side to be repreclass, which put
retwned home to his native land. He no longet· had the true mind set of an
sented, but let's be serious. How can these other people even
Indian; he could no longer really relate to his futhet· (11Cidition).
asunder a lot of
compare to writers like Shakespeare. Ugh. Why is it even an
Colonization created a distinct movement away fium the native cultw-e,
issue? Who cares who is included in the cannon in the next ten Erin Knuffman
those immature,
but not a full adaptation to the colonizet'S' culture. The result is a group
Cultural Diversity Essay
years. I'll probably just teach what I was taught in high school
sheltered views."
that does not belong to eithet·. Howevet·, if cultw<ll divet'Sity was encourContest Second Place
anyway. Do those people even desetve to be in the canon.
aged, differences would be studied and appreciated. Cultw·es would not
upper division
Why weren't they thet·e before? Maybe if they weren't includbe compared and con11CISted. Each would be considet·ed just as valuable
ed before it was for a reason. Is this subject really that imporand civilized as the othet·. Desai points out that the natives believed that a Westetn education was
tant that we need to spend all hour on it?
bettet· than an Indian education. This infet'i.or belief about theit· own cultw-e stems fium a lack of
Well, I made it through that discussion without making myself out to be too much of an ignoundet'Standing,
a lack of cultw<ll divet'Sity.
rant person. Fortunately, I enrolled in a post-coloniallitetature class, which put asundet· a lot of
The mere possibility of opening up one's mind to othet· ways of thinking and othet· ways of
those itmnature, sheltet-ed views. Multi-culturalism is vital to have competent, well rounded
doing this is enough to push for cultw<ll diversity. Not that any patticulat· way is ''right", but that it
membet'S of society. The effects of a nation v.rithout broadened horizons is already a patt of our
may be more effective, mor-e useful or more beneficial is a great reason for cultw<ll diversity.
histoty. We have seen the ha11-ed and ugliness of what ignorance can do; we bat-ely SUivived a
Leaming
about the intet-esting chat'CI.cter'i.stics of anothet·'s culture can cease the tl'Ciit of ovettaking
civil war because of it Multi-culturalism is the key to stopping a nation fium repeating the same
another coun11y and pressing the colonizet'S' beliefs on the natives. Leaming about how they do
mistakes we made in the past. It would also make us so much more world conscious, ethical and
things in a day-to-day life can make things like 11Cide possible with having to divide and conquer.
compassionate.
Anothet· r-eason to pmmote cultw<ll diversity is for enlightenment purposes. In a society whet-e
In nearly evety hist01y class that one takes at Eastem, the effects of not having cultural diversiorganizations
such as the Ku Klux Klan at·e still pr-evalent. the teaching of cultw<ll divet'Sity can
ty are major undet·lying themes. Some f01m of colonization is involved in almost evety civilizaput asunder many of the ignor'Cillt ideas that fuel these hate groups. Educating people about other
tion's hist01y. Third World countries especially have felt the oppression of theit· culture being outcultw-es in a positive way could reduce the amount of hate crimes. It could also broaden individulawed. The British are infamous for deciding to come in and s111p a nation of its background and
als' minds to othet· possibilities in ways of thinking, ways of dress, and ways of life. The advancehistoty. India and Africa at-e prime exatnples of how the British 11y to colonize and instead kill a
ment of knowledge almost never has a negative outcome.
cultw-e. As unfortunate as it is, the United States has also pattaken in this crime in hist01y. Our
Teaching others about cultural divet'Sity also can bring about good change. Students could
11-eatlnent of the Native Amet'i.cans was not exactly the "Thanksgiving Feast" that we would like
become awat-e of life in othet· coun111es. This interaction could spatk possible future job intet-ests
to believe. Our 11·eat1nent oftheAfi'i.cans was not quite a melting pot of cultural ideas, either.
working ovet'Seas. With advancements in technology, dit·ect cormnunication is definitely a way to
It really is a ct'i.me what some of these dorninant nations have done to othet'S. The rnass blood
get kids to learn about othet· cultw-es and appreciate the differences.
shed, the rapes and the down-right militant rule were things that even our textbooks admit to. But
By leatning about other cultw-es and the amazing diffet-ences between them, a bettet· undet·it was the denial of allov.ring othet'S to live theit·life in the way that they wanted that was the 11ue
ct'i.me cormnitted. So much history was banned because colonizers never took the time to leam, to standing can be established and rnistakes can be avoided. We need to be educating othet'S so that
they will be less likely to continue to make the same mistakes we did and the ones others did
study anothet·'s beliefs. This lack of undet'Standing can most plainly be seen in Hitlet·'s attetnpt to
before us. A whole new r-espect can be established and tl'Ciditions can be maintained fi'Om all educleat· Europe of the Jewish race. How could anyone be that ignorant as to not see the value of
another's way of life.? Well, now that I have statted litet<ltw·e by Post-colonial writet'S, I have real- cation about cultw<ll divet'Sity. The 11Cinsfonnation of my thinking over a SUlillller is pr'OOf enough.
Classes that teach about different cultw-es should be mandatory. Misconceptions and ignor'Cillt
ized that this ignorance is still vety much appat-ent in today's society. It's alive in me! The fact
ideas could be put asundet· by enlightening othet'S about cultw<ll diversity. I ah·eady know that I
that we still have these blatantly naive views and beliefs asSUI'es me that it is a necessity to learn
will
include as many of the post-colonial wr'i.tet'S as I can in my classr'OOrn, not just beeatrse of
about cultw<ll diversity.
The colonizers never saw the natives as people. They didn't realize that the natives had distinct theit· atnaz:ing talent v.rith the English written language, but because the idea that only author'S who
have been taught for yeat'S are wotihy needs to be addressed. I am so thankful for my change in
rules in theit· society and distinct ways of life. The natives ah-eady had a cultw-e. Howevet~ the
British, the citizens of the United States and the Nazis nevet· saw that cultw-e. They never took the philosophy, and I know that it is beeatrse of the class that discussed diffet·ent cultw-es and all they
had to offet·.
time to learn their language, to leatn their religion and to obSetve theit· society as a whole (how it
worked). This one fuct is forevet· de111mental to the natives that it occurred to and also to us. The
natives can nevet· fully r-eturn to the way they were originally. We will nevet· be able to leatn about • Erin Knuffman is a junior English major Her e-mail address is cuelk@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are
how their culture fully functioned prior to the colonizer's oppr-ession. The natives lost theit· history the opinion of the author.
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Teachers can help learning-disabled students
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A final disability that involves reading and writing is visual perception. Visual perception is the inability to differentiate between foregr·ound and backgr·ound, as well as sitnilat· looking numbers, letters,
"Students with
shapes, objects and symbols. Skipping over lines of text is one problearning
(J£V(J£.
lem associated with visual perception. A teacher can easily accormnoThe above pat<~gr<~ph is a (mock) example of how a studate
a student with this difficulty by using dit·ect, one on one instrucdisabilities are
dent with a reading or WI'iting disability rnight process the
tion pointing out the child's mistakes and visual cues they have overfaced with life
written language. Students with r-eading and writing leatning
looked.
difficulties are faced with many questions evety day? "Will
Just as the classification of learning disabilities is complex, so is
altering
problems
Jessica Benson
my fi'i.ends make fun of how I read aloud?" "What ifi make
of leatning disabilities. Scientists believe that there at·e a
the
cause
Cultural Diversity Essay
each day."
a mistake when I read?" "How can I write what I really want
number of causes of learning disabilities. Howevet·, most causes are
Contest honorable mention
to say in a timed essay? Most of these students have been
either hereditary or related to the function of the brain. Brain reseat·ch
upper division
is an ins11umental way of studying the causes of leatning problems.
placed in regulat· education classes through a process called
"mains11·eaming." The students at·e placed into the r-egular educational classes to benefit them
Reseat'Chers have not yet found ways to pr-event leatning disabilities. Howevet~ they at-e getboth socially and mentally. Because of the widespread use of mains11-eatning, English teachet'S
ting closer as they are closet· to finding out what causes the disordet'S in the first place. It is
should be a:wat·e of the Vat'i.ous pmblems students with leatning disabilities faces and accomknown that dyslexia runs in families. Because of this, scientists seem to think that it is inhet'i.ted. Someday geneticists rnight be able to identify a gene that signifies cetiain learning disabilimodate for those students accordingly.
ties. If this occur'S, intetv ention could begin as soon as the child is born to ensure that he or she
What at·e learning disabilities? According to Hunter Maclean, author of the atticle "Why
Kids Can't Read: As Science Cracks the Code, Parents Fight for their Children's Right to
receives the proper assistance necessaty for success.
Specialized Education" learning disabilities are defined in the United States as an unexplained
Students with learning disabilities at·e faced with life altet'i.ng problems each day. How is a
regulat· education teacher, with no special education 11·aining, supposed to give each student
difference between a student's potential and actual performance. Most often this is meaSUI-ed
by a student's IQ level and actual classroom performance. If there is a discrepancy between
the necessaty education to be successful. Fit'St, the teacher'S can utilize the lessons designed to
help special education students as lessons for the entire class. Regular education students will
the two, the student begins testing for the presence of a leatning disability.
most likely benefit fium the more thorough and cleat· lessons just as special education stuMost children with learning disorders appeat· to be perfectly healthy. This makes it vety difficult for pat·ents and teachet·s to accept that those students do, in fact, have pmblems leatning.
dents will. Secondly, teachers should know basic infonnation on how to work with persons
According to Pat Wmget1, it is easiet· to believe and help a student with a physical incapacity,
with disabilities.
Law mandates that students with disabilities have certain rights. Fit'St, all learning disabled
such as blindness, than a student with a leatning disability. Because of the lack of physical
signs of a deficiency, some critics say that many students labeled learning disabled at·e just lazy students are entitled to a ''free and appmpr'i.ate education" and if a school cannot pmvide adeand looking for an easy way out. Howevet~ for the pat-ents, teachet'S and students affected,
quate leatning services, they must pay to send the student to a school that is adequate. Also,
leatning disabilities at·e all too real.
students are assigned Individuali.zed Education Programs, IEPs, which is a WI'itten plan agreed
There are many types ofleatning disabilities that con111bute to a student's pmblems in readupon by a rnains11·eaming team to outline how the student is educated. A teacher is, by law,
ing and writing. The most cormnonly diagnosed reading disability is dyslexia. Students v.rith
required to follow these IEPs and give the students the best education possible. Therefore, it is
dyslexia expet'i.ence difficulty sounding out lettet'S and confusing words that sound similar. It
itnportant that teachet·s at-e awat-e of the rules about special education students and follow them.
can be 11-eated tln·ough techniques to help students distinguish the different sounds that make up It also is itnportant to know the rules in the school dis111ct in which a teacher works. Some distl'i.cts have special rules within regat·d to special education.
language and by teaching thmugh touch.
Dysgr<~phia difficulty occur·s when "a student has pmblems expressing thoughts on paper
In conclusion, rnainstl'eaming is becoming a v.ridely used process of education thmughout the
coun11y. Regulat· education teachet'S at·e becorning ins11umental in the education of students with
and with the act ofw1'iting itself." Teachers can accormnodate students with dysgr<~phia by
allowing them to patticipate in class orally instead of thmugh written work. Auditory discrirnileatning disabilities. Thet-efor-e, it is very itnportant that these teachet'S adapt theit· classrooms to
nation can be 11-eated tln·ough stl'Citegies involving repetition and exagget·ating the pronunciation provide a better learning envitumnent for students with leatning disabilities. It will ultimately
of each lettet· so that children will be better able to distinguish the sounds.
benefit both student with and without leatning disabilities - and it is the law.
Another common learning disability is attention deficit disordet· (ADD). It is chara.cteti.zed
• Jessica Benson is a senior English major. Her e-mail address is cujsg4@pen.eiu.edu. Columns
by "extreme hyperactivity and dis11actibility." ADD can be 11-eated with mild stimulants, such
are the opinion of the author.
as Ritalin. Behavior Modification techniques have been shown to help, too.
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Speak with the Decision Makers
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2nd
at the

Spring Career Day Job Fair 2000
in the Martin Luther King Jr Union Hall
Web site: www.centralsteel.com

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE
''MANAGEMENT TRAINEE''

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

$600 Million Corporation
Founded In 1909
Industry Leader
Financial Strength
Excellent Working Conditions
Good Pay
Complete Benefit Package
Promotion From Within
Growing Company
Training Program for Individual Professional Growth
For more information contact
Paul Pirocanac (Randstad Employment)
Phone 1-847-782-2917 Fax 1-847-336-7491
E-Mail: matthewsgurnee@sprynet.com
~--

--~
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Testing First-hand account of AIDS
Speaker 'has very little time left; on campus today to teach
Services
•
moving
By Jamie Moore
Staff writer

By Julie Bartlow
campus ed~or

The Office of Academic
Assessment
and Testing
Services will be moving from
its recent location, Room 202 in
Student Services Building to the
first floor of Ninth Street Hall.
The office is moving
because the c1ment location is
not handicapped accessible,
said Debra Hopgood, acting
student setvices director of
Academic
Testing
and
Assessment,
''We are moving to a more
convenient and handicapped
accessible location soon," she
said.
The move will take place
fi-om Feb. 9 through 14 and
should be completed by Feb.
14.
''We will be (in the Student
Services Building) until Feb.
14," Hopgood said. ''1hen we
v.ill go to Ninth Street Hall."
Hopgood said test registration will still be available for
students on the first floor of
Blair Hall fi·om 11 am. to 2
p m. on Friday.
For any further questions
conceming the move, or about
test registration,
contact
Hopgood at 581-5986.

Students will be able listen to and leam fi·om a man
living with the AIDS virus.
Jim Troester will speak to students at 7 p m.
Tuesday in the Lawson Hall lounge.
This is not Troester's first time speaking to Eastem
students, said Susan Wintet·halter, graduate assistant for
Health Education Resource Center. He has been here
six titnes before.
"Troester is getting to the point that he cannot make
as many public appearances," Winterhalter said. "His
T-cell count has been down to zero before. He knows

he has vety little time left."
Troester continues to speak at Eastem because his
audience is vety receptive, Winterhalter said.
"Jim is an incredible speaker," Winterhalter said.
"He is vety interactive and exciting."
Those in attendance will leam a lot fi·om Troestet~
Winterhalter said.
"He knows so much about the medication,"
Winterhalter said. "He knows it all."
It is important for students to come hear Troestet·
speak because it could save their lives, Winterhalter
said.
Troester's lecture is being sponsored by Lawson
Inc.

Employers on campus \\ednesday
176 businesses will be represented at job fair
By Michelle Jones
Activ~ies editor

The uncertainty of what is
going to happen after graduation is
often on the minds of students.
Career Services will help students find opportunities for jobs
and infmmation on careers students can aim for after graduation.
Career Services is sponsoring
"Spring 2000 Career Day/Job
Fair" from 9:30 am. to 2:30 p m.
Wednesday in both ballrooms and
the walkway in the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union.
The fair is a chance for students
who are looking for a pennanent
job or an internship to see what
companies will hire them.
"For seniors, juniors and
sophomores, it's a tenific opportu-

nity for students to meet first hand
with recmiters who make those
hiring decisions," said Shirley
Stewart, director of Career
Services.
Freshman also are encouraged
to attend because the fair is a good
opportunity to talk to employers
about a certain field, Stewart said.
" Students just beginning the
cwriculum - freshmen and sophomores - it's a good idea to talk
about what kind of courses are
important in hiring," she said.
The fair includes representatives from 176 businesses, Stewatt
said. Students will have the chance
to meet with recmiters and in most
cases, have at least a btief conversation with them.
The recmiters want to meet students, ask them questions and get a

feel for a student's qualifications,
Stewart said. If recmiters want to
talk to a student longer, they will
contact the student and schedule
interviews either on campus or at
their business, she said.
It is impmtant for students to
strut looking for jobs early because
it nmmally takes six to nine
months for a job search to be completed, Stewatt said.
"Too many students think they
only need to attend the job fait·
their last semester, and when they
do that, they 're really starting too
late," Stewatt said.
Before going to the fait·, students can pick up programs available in room 111 of Career
Services to leatn about different
careers and see which employers
they want to visit.
Admission is free to students
with an ID and $ 10 for alwnni and
the general public.

Tickets on sale for African-American Heritage banquet
By Michelle Jones
Activities ed~or
An evening of food, fun and
entettairunent is patt of the celebration of Afiican Ametican Heritage.
The Afiican Ametican Hetitage
Banquet will be held at 6 p m.
Sunday in the Grand Ballroom of
the Matt in Luther King Jr.

University Union, and tickets will
be on sale until 4 p m. Wednesday.
Niyi Coket·, associate professor
and director of the theater department at the University of AlabatnaBitlningham and the fmmer dit·ector
of Afiican American Studies at
Eastetn, is the guest speaker. He will
discuss Afiican proverbs, said
Claudia Lane, banquet coordinator.

Cocktails will begin at 6 p m.
and dinner at 6:30. Food will
include a Satnpler ofa taste ofAfiica
and other traditional Afiican dishes
such as fiied chicken, fiied catfish,
rice and cobblers, Lane said.
The event is a chance for students,
faculty and staff to inteta.ct and celebtate the culture and ptide of being
an Afiican Ametican, Lane said.

"It's the fun, coming togethet~
shating ofAfiicanAmetican culture
with others," she said.
Lane anticipates an "excellent
twnout," and encow-ages people to
get theit· tickets for the event now.
Tickets at·e $6 for students with
an ID and children ages 6 to 12.
Tickets are $12 for the geneml public.

Gov. Ryan orders moratorium on death penalty
CHICAGO (AP) - Gov. George Ryan put
all executions in Illinois on hold Monday, calling
the cw1·ent death penalty system "fraught with
etror" and saying he will appoint a cmrunittee to
help revamp it.
The decision is a response to the cases of 13
death row iruuates who've been released in
recent years - one more than the state has executed since the death penalty was reillstated in
1977.
"Until I can be sw·e that everyone sentenced
to death in Illinois is truly guilty - until I can be
sure with moral certainty that no innocent man
or woman is facing a lethal injection - no one
will meet that fate," Ryan said at a news confer-

ence in Chicago.
Ryan said the cotrunittee would review the
use of jailliouse infmmants who have testified
against some death row inmates. He also questioned the use of defense attomeys in some of the
cases who have been disbat1·ed or wet·e unqualified.
Death penalty opponents - including some
of the lawyers who represent the neat'ly 160
death row inmates in Illinois - applauded the
govemor's decision.
Some said they were swptised. Yet another
said the move was a self-fulfilling prophecy that
began when the Illinois Supreme Cowt grappled
over the law's constitutionality in the late 1970s.

"Histmy began with a big question mat·k
about whether this was a statute that could
work," said Dick Cunninghatn, an attomey for
Ronald Jones, one of the 13 exonerated death
row iruuates.
Cunninghatn was refetring to the high cowt's
4-3 decision in 1979 that upheld the death penalty's reinstatement. At that titne, the question was
whether too much was left to the discretion of
investigators and prosecutors who sought the
death penalty.
Some say that's still a question and one that
several review panels - including one appointed by the state's Supreme Cowt - have already
found difficult to answer.
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Exotic Piercings

ema

820 Lincoln Ave. Suite #3

next door to the tobacco emporium

"Get pricked by a Pro!"

Ad vertise

Mon: BlueMarquitas $2
LaBatts Blue $1.50
Tues: Euchre Tourney
Cash prizes
$1.25 Domestic Drafts
Wed: Honey Brown50¢
Thurs: FOOS Tourney
Cash Prizes
Rail Drinks $1.50

Fri: Domestic Bottles $1.50
Sat: Corona &Dos Equis
$2.00
lV'\~ .RP.~ErRS ~:~;s2.oo
Downtown Charleston • 345·9222
visll our websrl~ at WWVI.kernsotes.com
RO&IN WilliAMS

BICENTENN1Al
MAN l!!l
7:00

7:30

FREE REFILL on Popcorn & Soft Dnnks'

Down To You PG 13
4:30 6:50 9:10
Hut FridiY R
3:50 8:-40 9:00
Stuart Llttlt PG
4:50 7:00 9:20
Play It To Tl\18one R
4:00 7:30 10:10

Glr1 1nterrulltld R
4:10 7. ' 0 10:00
The Green Mill R
4:20 6:10
The Hurricane R
4:-40 7:50
Eye Of The Btholdtr R
5:00 7:20 9:40

down to you
freddie prinze, jr.
julia stiles

IPG·Ill

Need money
the
necessities?

Classifie dadV~f.!i2IDg __

8

Tu-esday,Febru
_-ruy

Help wanted

Help wanted

Help wanted

For rent

FUN piano teacher for 2 daughters 7 and 10. Drive to our house.
One hour each week. ~ negotiable. 348-1654

Northwest Business Park 689
Castle Dr. Charleston 345-9194.
V4

Available August of 2000. 10
Month Lease. 348-0712 after
5pm

~--~~----~----V1

Includes benefits, no experience.
For app and exam info call 1-a00813-3585 x 2434 8:00 am - 9:00
pm 7 days. fds,inc.

resume. Apply at 521 7th st in
Charleston or 4555 US Highway
45 (South Lakeland Blvd) in
Mattoon. EOE.
-::-:----,-,-- --,----3110
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. No experience
required . Free information packet.
Call202-452-5942.

~--~~------~--V1

Child Care Staff positions available to work with special needs
children in their homes. Full time
positions with benefrts and parttime positions available. Must be
18 and have a desire to learn,
demonstrate initiative and creativity. All shifts available, priority 3rd
shifts. Internships and career
development available. Start at
$7.00 per hour with increases
available. Apply at 1550 Douglas
Drive Suite 206 M - F 8 - 4. The
Graywood Foundation is an E. 0.

Bartender: Champs Sports Bar
(new and upbeat) needs Saturday
night bartender. 1408 Broadway,
Mattoon 235-5253
Camp Staff Northern Minnesota.
Pursuing energetic, caring individuals for incredibly positive camp
communities.
Counselors to
instruct Archery, Board sail, Sail,
Water ski , Canoe, Backpack,
Gymnastics, Horseback, Tennis,
Swim, Fish, Climb, Bike, Riflery,
and Blacksmith. Wilderness Trip
Leaders, Kitchen and Office Staff.
Also, Dir. in Tripping, Waterfront,
Swim, Pottery, and Unit Heads.
6/11-8/13. Call877-567-91 40. AT
THE JOB FAIR FEB.2.

----~--~--~212

Summer of a lifetime: Camp
Ondessonk is seeking positive
role-models to serve as unit leaders, lifeguards, wranglers, adventure trip staff- 981 acres, Southern
Illinois, rustic lodging, www.
ondessonk.com- call 618-6952489 for on-campus interview
February 2nd.

212
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FOR THE SUMMER! 6/18-8/17.
Outstanding Brother (www.winaukee.com; 800=487 -9157/ Sister
(www.robindel.com;
888-8601186) sports camp on the largest
New England Lake (near Boston,
White Mnts, Maine Coast) seek
skilled counselors for land, water
sports, and the arts. Room,
board, and most transportation
paid. Interviews available at
Spring Career Day/Job Fair, 212,
9:30 am - 2:30 pm University
Ballroom. Call us or apply online.

212

WIL-=-D,-LI:::F=E-J.,.,O""B""S,.-to---,$..,...
21-.60
-::-::IH
' R
Includes benefits. Game wardens, security, maintenance, park
rangers. No experience needed.
For app. and exam info call1.a00813-3585 x 2435 8:00 am - 9:00
pm 7 days. fds,inc.

------~----~-V4

Have a part-time opening in
graphic design department If you
are experienced in Photo Shop,
Illustrator
and
Quark
or
Pagemaker apply at: Scholastic
Recognition Northwest Business
Park 689 Castle Dr. 345-9194

~--~--~----~--V4

Have immediate openings for
part-time help. Positions include:
order and data entry, customer
service, shipping and receiving. If
you are interested apply in person
at:
Scholastic Recognition

po~S"
-=~A~L~J~
O~
B~
S-to___,.
$18
.,..._..,...
35
=
/H R.

--,--~~--~--~V4

-..,...~~~--~--~·&1

Attention! Attention! Psychology,
Sociology, Special education, and
other majors. Gain valuable experience by working with Adults and
Children with developmental disabilities. FLEXIBLE scheduling
for EVENING, NIGHT, and
WEEKEND shifts. Paid training is
provided.
Apply at:
CCAR
Industries,
1530 Lincoln,
Charleston, IL 61920.

&1

V4
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Local Girl Scout Resident Camp
seeks nurse, lifeguards & counselors to lead girls in camp activities; horseback riding, swimming,
canoeing, crafts, cook-oots, hiking. This rewarding experience
requires strong desire to work
closely with girls in the rustic outdoors. Call 812-232-0104 for
applications.

219
ATTENTION: COMPANY SEEKING respons ble individuals to
work in a residential facility.
FT/PT positions available with
opportunity for advancement with
4, 6, and 8 hour shifts. BENEFrTS
(FT) Life, Health, and Dental
Insurance, 401 K retirement program, paid vacations and sick
days, plus more. No experience
necessary.
Paid Certification
Program. EARN WHILE YOU
LEARN. STARTING SALARIES:
CNAs/Habilitation Aides ....$8/hr,
$8.05fhr
after
90
days.
Programmers....$6.75fhr. Activity
Aides . . .. $6. 75 fh r .
JanitoriaVHousekeepingfLaundry.
...$6.40-6.80/hr. Apply at 738
18th Street Charleston, IL EOE.

~--~,.--.,.------~·2125

Covenant Developmental Training
Center has several openings at
both the Charleston and Mattoon
sites. Great opportunities await
working with the DO population.
Direct care (CNA's, habilitation
aides) positions available immediately. $6.50fhr for part-time, $6.75
for
full-time
positions
in
Charleston. Excellent benefits
package
for
FT
incl.
Healthflifefdentalf401K, paid training. Great for students will work
around your class schedule.
Great experience to include on a

The Daily Eastern News
Classified ad form
Name: ___________________________
Address:-------- - - - - - - Phone: _ _ _ ___ Student o Yes 0 No

Efficiency Apt. 1 block from campus 2000-2001 school year, 10
month lease. 348-0394.

~~~~~----~~V10

2 BR furnished apts. and 3 BR furnished house. Available June 15th.
Security and lease required. No
pets. 348.a305

----~~~~-----V18

1 and 2 BR furnished apts. available June 15th. Security and lease
required. No pets. 348-8305.

---~--..,..--,~~,-----V18

Furnished 4 & 5 BR apartments.
Laundry, parking, low utilities. 6
blocks North of Hardees $225 per
Br. 262-3291 .
McArthur Manor Apts. 2 Bdnn, furnished. 10-12 month lease
$470fmo. No pets. No Parties. 3452231.

--~~~~~~---~1

--~-,----~~~~213

Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3
bedroom apartments. Close to
campus. Phone 345-6533 for
details.

Starting August 2000. 1,3,4 bedroom apts. available. Very close to
campus. Call 348-0673. Leave
message.

~~--~~--~213

Available June, furnished 3 bed·
room apartment. 1 block from
campus.
1528 3rd street.
$705/mo. 235-0405.

~~~~----~~·213

201 BUCHANAN (near STIX)- 5
BR/5 person apt. OR 2BR/2 person apt, W/0, A/C. $210. 1427
9TH- 5 BR/5 person apt, OR
2BRI2 person apt, backyard, A/C,
$210fperson. 345-4853.

--~--.,.--~~~~~~1

--,------------,--~~4

Nice dose to campus unfurnished
houses for 2000 - 2001 school
year. No pets. $265 per person per
month. 12 month lease. Call3453148

--~,----,--------~&4

2, 3, & 4 bedroom houses available
Aug. Ex. condition, good location,
No pets. Williams Rental345-7286.

--~-..,...~,--~..,...--.,-~~00
.

213

Leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, &3 bedroom apt Clean, good loc. ex. condition no pets Williams Rentals.
345-7286.

month lease. All utilities provided.
$290fmonth. 345-2416.

-=----~----------·00
For Rent Clean apartments and
houses for the next year beginring

s-=-=
Tu"'o=-1-:-0--:-A=PA.,.,R::-::T::-M-oE::-N-:-T:. -1-:0 ·112

~~--~-~--~V4

4 bedroom house for rent August
15 2000 - August 10 2001 .
Between Subway and campus.
Call232-3738 or 268-3737.
V4
B~ES=-=T=--o=-F::-::F::--::C,-,A-M-::-=PU-,S-H
-0
-,-U
~SEI
Beautiful new furnishing and
decor. close to EIU need 7 girls @
$265 each 11 112 mo. lease call
348-7653.

~=--,----------~·V4

2 BD Townhouse apt, furnished ,
trash pickup included. 2 blocks
from campus. Call 348-0350.

~----:---------~--V4

Large House near Campus.
WasherfDryer. $1000 I month.

ACROSS
1 Lacklie's love

5 Vehicles with
bells
10 Nursery item
14 'Tell
_ the
marines•"
15 French
assembly
16 Operatic
h eroine
17 B1g fat mouth
18 Delaware Indian
v1hose name is
French for •a
friend"
19 DIVing bird
2() Like SOITl ti
purchases
23 Hustle

24 Taking the

DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY- NO EXCEPTIONS
The News resenteS the right to ed~ or refuse ads considered ll>elous or il bad taste.

Apartment for rent immediately.
Very close to campus. Please call
(423)-266-6838. After 5pm to
inquire.

~~~~--,-------~V1

BEST VALU E 2 bedroom, nicely
furnished apts, close to campus,
$250 each for two. 10 mo. lease.
348-0288.

Payment:

Dates to run:--- - - - - - - - - Ad to read :

------~-----.,....----~217

AVAILABLE AUGUST. 2 bedroom,
1 112 bath, furnished apt. 12 month
lease. 1017 Woodlawn Dr. 3487746

Under classification of:----------------Expiration code (office use only): ----------Person accepting ad:
Compositor: _ _
No. words I days: _ _ Amount due: $._____
Check No.._ _

Campus Clips

----~--,----~---2129

For rent

E.

boob y prl7e
25 Two trios
29 Line o f trousers

the fist of June, 2000. 1-4 Bedroom
properties begiming at $190.00 a
person @ . Some places are dose,
some are not Clean and reasonably priced. NO PETS. 345-4494 or

232-0656.
()()

Live-ak>ne-,---with,_ -lots
,--of~room
---.- Open
::-'
immediately, single apartment on
the square. $275 mo. Includes gas,
water, and trash. Dave 345-2171, 9
am - 11am.

--,--.,.--.,----------~00

All new 1 bedroom apartments just
beng built Available Fall. Renting
for $500fmon. for 2 people. 117 W.
Po k St. 348-7746.
__________________00

31 Soccer star
Hamrn
32 D ined
33 Time-te sted
37 __ !acto
40 Really liked.
man
41 Redding ol R&B
42 Hardly
gonllemanly
47 Koulax's was

2.76
48 Writer

Bl ountT.
49 Less trymg
53 Reach
65 Bounc1 Am
57 M•racle (lawn p roducts
brand)
5& Unllarrned

61

Roentgen '~;

discovery
6 4 "Smoke Gets in
Your Eyes ," e.g.

1,_2ooo

BLAC K STUDENT UNION. Weekly meeting on
Tuesday, Febmary I at 6pm in the Kansas Rm, MLK
Union.
BLOOD DRIVE COMMITTEE. Meeting on Feb. 1st at
8:00 in Panther Lair North. Panther Lair North is right
off Chick-Fil-A.
CIRCLE K. Regul ar m eeting on 2-1-00 at 7p m in the
Martinsville room on 3rd floor of Union. We will b e taking officer nominations.
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES STUDENTS. Nominations
due on Febmary 2nd. College of Sciences students- nomi nati ons for Outstanding Faculty Award are du e F eb 2 in
the College of Sciences Office Old Main 202.
H EALTH EDUCATION RESOURCE CENT ER Sexual
Health and AIDS Awareness Campaign on Tuesday,
Febmary 1 at 7:00pm in Lawson Hall Lotmge. Speaker
Jim Troester talks about living with the AIDS v irus.
HEALTH EDUCATION RESOURCE CENTER Sexual
Health and AIDS Awareness Campaign on Wednesday,
Febmary 2 at 10:30am in Andrews HalL Brown Bag
with Jim Troester. Jim w ill speak in a small group setting
about how AIDS has impacted his life.
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL. Weekly meeting Feb
1 at 6:oo in the Tuscol a/Arcol a Room.
MORTAR BOARD. Schedule. Attention members pick
up your schedule in the Student Activities Office Box
#34.
PHI EPSILON MU. Activ e meeting on T uesday,
Febmary 1, 2000 at 9:45pm in Pemberton Main Lotmge.
Important things to b e discussed.
PHI ETA SIGMA. Induction Ceremony. Initiates must
hav e had a 3.75 GPA or higher their freslunan year starting with the year 1997 . Please call Dianne if you eligible
f or induction. 581-2208
PHI GAMMA M U. Infonnal1ush meeting on Februaty 1
at 7:00pm in LH 029. All Busi ness, Economics, and FCS
majors welcome. Professiona l dress. Join u s now or
work for u s l ater.
THE SOCIETY OF METAPHYSICAL ADVANCEMENT. Weekly Meeting on Tuesday. Feb. 1 at 7:00pm in
the Oakland Rm of the U nion. This week's top ic w ill be
the Holiday of Imbolic/ Candlemas. All are w elcome!
SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS ASSOCIATION. 1st
meeting of the sem ester on Tues. Feb 1st at 6:00 in
Coleman Rm. 116. We w ill be d iscussing i deas about the
semesters events. If there are any questions please contact Erica @ 3 48 - 6558.
UNIVERSITY BOARD. Hwnan Potential Coordinator
Interviews on Febmary I. Tuesday at 7:00pm in the
T u scol a/Arcol a Rm of the Union .

PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run lree of charge ONE DAY ONLY lor any
non-profil, campus organizational event No parties or lundraising activities and
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT Example: an
event scheduled lor Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT be published No dips will be
taken by phone. Any clip that is illegible or contains conflicting inlorma ion WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited lor available space.

65 Sir's partner
66 Lon g 1!90
67 HAavy-plus
68 The "I" in "The
King anJ I"
69 Gusto
70 Post office
gizmo
71 Fall in Ap ril?
DOWN

1 Chi nese l ruil
tree
2 Veh iCle for Duke

Ellington
3 Positions of

m.--1-~-+--

equilibrium
4 Frosh fo ll ower
5 Wave of
destructio n
6 Tears
7 Put on

(pretend)

8 Doll's cry
9 Adds gradually
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 Flower part
11 Earth Summit
host. 1992
12 W ords
36 Children's
=+;:;.+-~~
p receding a kiss
Christmas w ish
1-:-I-:-:-IB-:=-1~-- .,;+:+.:~
13 Shut out
37 Notion
21 ApJJie growth
38 Harbor crty
retardant
S9 Kind of learn
22 f-'eruse
43 Soprano's song.
-::t-:'-t=+-:=+::71 26 Puckermaybe
producing
44 Like some items
27 Needle holder
on a grocery
28 CaddiP.'s bagful
store receipt
30 School 'or
45 Cousin of a
Bntish p nnces
wapiti
B -=+±=-1 31 T1avel ng trio
46 Sovret news
agem,-y
r.t~::+::-f 34 Mini-whirlpool
3!! Flop
50 Large lizard

51 Title bandit in a
Verdi opera
62 Denn1s of th e
N.BA
54 To 1hls point
55 West Pointe r
56 Drink flavoring

59 Isle of exile

60 Persi an poet
61 The __ AHa.ir
(H97 imbroglio)
62 Fish eggs
__ longa. vita
brevis

63
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One Love 56,
Sig Ep B51

Mandy Marshall/Photo editor
Senior guard Monica Bernat looks to drive the lane against two defenders in the Panthers' 65-62 win over Morehead State
Saturday night. Eastern is still alive for a postseason tournament bid.

Hunt
from Page 12
are looking to twn the tables on
the Govemors after a 77-59 loss.
''At Austin Peay, we had a poor
statt in the first half and dug a
deep hole that we couldn't get out
of, but we've leamed our lesson,"
Wunder said.
"We need to come ready to
play for an opportunity to win,
and we didn't, so we're going to
build on that and be consistent."
Tennessee State will also be a
big game for the women after a
second half comeback earlier in
the season to overtake the Tigers,
but first the Panthers must once
again face the road.
"Our kids are used to the travel
by now and regardless we 're
going to be ready to go," Wunder
said.
"Winning tv.ro games like (last
weekend), our team feels more

confident and having a road win at
(Tennessee) Matt in and playing
well at Southeast Missouri helps
too. It's who is mentally tough."
Tennessee State is more patt ial
to its home cowt (3-2) than Austin
Peay, who is currently 1-3 on it
home floor, while seeing better
results on the road (4-2).
After the next two road games
this weekend, the Panthers will
retwn to Lantz Gym for a fourgame homestand statting w ith
Tennessee Tech.
"We're playing the first place
team right after a road trip, so
w ins on the road w ill build
momentum," Patzner said.
"It's going to be difficult on
the road, but not impossible."
With only two games separating the second team from the
eighth team, Febmary's games
will separate the weak from the
strong, with only the best four
continuing their season into
March for the townament finals.
" I've told the players all along

that they can control their destiny
- a lot is up to us," Wunder said.
"Our team is at a point where they
can play w ith anyone in the
league, and I believe they can.
Winning can build confidence,
and having confidence is half the
battle."

\\bmeris Basketball Standings
Team

Tennessee Tech
Eastern Kentucky
Murray State
Austin Peay
Middle Tennessee
Southeast Missouri
Tennessee-Martin
Tennessee State
Eastern Illinois
Morehead State

Conf.
10-0

Overall

6-4
6-4
5-5
5-5
5-5
5-5
4-6

9-10
8-11
9-10
8-10
8-10
6-13
6-11

4-0

6-12

0-10

1-18

15-6

Thursday's Games
Eastern at Austin Peay
E. Kentucky at Middle Tennessee
SE Missouri at Tennessee State
Morehead State at Tennessee Tech

The Sig Ep B team and
One Love fought in a neck and
neck battle with the Sig Ep's
leading 31-29 at halftime. But
One Love Rallied back in the
second half to take the lead
and victory for good, winning
56-5 1.
The Sig Ep's rallied a comback cutting the lead to 54-50.
With 12 seconds remaining in
regulation, Sig Ep Chris
Collins fouled John Williams
sending him to charity stripe.
John Williams, who led all
scorers with 20 points, sank
two free throws with 12 seconds left to seal the victory for
One Love.
"I'm disappointed. I

thought we had a chance at
first, the refs didn't seem like
they were on our side," said
Sig Ep's Brandon Pothoff.
"We didn't get a lot of over the
back calls toward the end.

Dangerous Girls
51,
Tri-Sigs 41
The Dangerous Girls came
from a two-point halftime
deficit, 22-20, to defeat the
Tri-Sigs with a fmal score of
51 -4 1.
Kiarari Diggs led all scorers
with 19 points, leading the
Dangerous Girls to victory.
Diggs thought the
Dangerous Girls staged a good
comeback in the second half
against the Tri-Sigs.
"After the second half, we
j ust blew them away," Diggs
said.
- Compiled by Jeff Price

After reading

{fclil

astern
ews
lease
Recycle.lt.1

Classifiedadv~rJ!§.igg _ _ __
For rent

Services offered

Apts. for rent, 1, 2, and 3 bedroom,
nice places, available August. No
pets. 345-7286.

GLOWSTICKS: ONLY $.99! PLUS
VALENTINE'S DAY GIFTS FOR
LOVERS. GRAND BALL 345-261 7.

= - - - - - = - - - - = - - - -00
Summer/Fall New 2 bedroom 2
bath : air, washer/dryer. 312 bedroom Harrison. 348-5032.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

~15

Sublessor
St.ti!ssa' needed b' SIJ'l"'Tle[ Royal
1-leiglts, Behi1d Sut:.waj Cal345-3667.

--~-----~-213

Female Sublessor needed ASAP at
2nd Street Apartment. 345-5464.
0/00

Pssstt...Valentine's Personals are coming soon
Do onesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Travel
ACT NOW! Last chance to reserve
your spot for SPRING BREAK!
Discounts for 6 or more! South
Padre, Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas,
Acapulco, Florida & Mardi Gras.
Reps. needed... Travel free. 80083~203/www.leisuretours.com
~18

Personals

For sale
Computer desk br $40.00 or best
offer. Call 345-5617.

Tabitha, Congratulations on doing
such a great job with scholarship!!!
Love your KD sisters.

~--~~--=--~--~~1

-----~~---~·~1

Karri and Tracy, Great job with formal you girls were great! Love, your
roommates and Nikki.

--------=--~·213

Get ready for those Valentine's
Dances! 10 tans $25 Tropi-Tan 618
W. Lincoln 348-8263.

-------~~·213

KEGS AND EGGS? Plan your
beer breakfast at Marty's today.
.,....---...,....---,-----,-----,.----, '00
Mcthers is available b' functioos.
"El«:<usise use of mc::Ahers shuttle (doorto
door savice) •l.li:JeEvctie specials ($1
u cal ft) •mans JXI7.fdes snad<s *',Jce
!:a'"'J plaJing alct~ req..e;ls. ~
345-2171 9crn-11an b' delais.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - '00

Mercedes '81 300 D 113 K Green
sunroof $3200. Mercedes '83 300SD
Gold sunroof $3500. 348-8052 Dan.
Elegant black dress pelfect for b mals wore only once, crepes materiaL Size 12 $80. 348-5256

Aiwa car stereo cassette Receiver
$100 00. Legacy 500 watt X 2 stereo
amp. $150.00. Bui~ in bass boost
etc. Call b details. 345-4847,
Matthew.

---------------·~4

Used Yellow and White Couch in
good condition 345-7408$20 OBO.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.~4

~----~------~--~1

~~~~~~~---·oo

M other Goose & Grimm

by Mike Peters
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All-Star contests: Just another game in a long season
know what you all are thinking, but I
am not going to freak out and talk
about the Super Bowl, or how it was a
great game; you've heard it all
ah-eady.
I am not going to lose it and talk about
the Australian Open either, hell nobody was
around to see it because of the crazy homs.
I am not going to talk about how Mike
Tyson looked like the old Tyson, because he
fought a guy that was about as good as you
or I.
And I defmitely have enough senses
about myself to not talk about the upcoming
NHL all-star game ... completely.
What I do want to discuss is the whole
system of all-star games, in all of the sports.
There are three coming up in the next tv.ro
weekends, with the NHL and NFL Sunday
and the NBA Febmary 13.
The whole concept of all-star games is nice
and all, but all it does is make the players play

I

another game
in an ah·eady
The Big Bender
long season.
For all of
the Rams and
Titans players
that made the
Pro Bowl, it
IS
another
game, on tW'f
no less.
Todd Schreiber
Any Tennessee Staff writer
player that gets email cutrs@pen.eiu edu
to go to Hawaii
would be playing in their
fifth game in five weeks, four of which were
vital to their season.
I have a huge problem with the Pro Bowl
being played on attificial turf.
There have been numerous injuries on
turf dming football games.

Not that any of these have happened in
the Pro Bowl, but it could happen anytime.
At least these guys are wrapping their
season up, but basketball and hockey players have to inte1rupt their season with
another game.
Again, I am not saying that these games
are at all stressful, there is hardly a lick of
defense in them, but it is one more opportunity to get hmt.
The most exciting/dangerous of the allstar weekends is the side games that come
along with the fanfare.
The slam-dunk contest, the hockey skills
competition and various other football
games accompany the actual game.
These games have been disastrous in the
past.
Remember when a Patriots mnning back
split his leg into a 90 degree angle dming a
flag football game on a beach?
The NBA abolished the old-timers game

in 1993, when some geezer blew his knee
out on a layup. I apologize, but the name
escapes me.
Now the NBA is risking its young talent
by not only playing the rookies in a game,
but this year, the second-year players will
play, since there was no all-star game last
year.
Although the slam-dunk contest and the
rookie game are the coolest thing to watch
dming the NBA all-star weekend, the risk is
still there.
If Vince Carter blows his knee out doing
the illest dunk ever, I wouldn't know how to
react.
I would definitely finish my drink for
him, and probably toast the next one to him
as well, and then the slam-dunk contest
would never be held again.
At least you could still watch Ray
Bom·que break all those plates on Friday
night on ESPN.

Role

Bauer

from Page 12

from Page 12

"She is a key person for us,"
said Padovan. "She is a key person in the relays."
Amit is slated to swim the
backstroke leg in both medley
relays as well as anywhere else
the team needs her.
"She has the potential to be in
the freestyle relay, and as many
as six events," Padovan said.
Being in six events is a lot of
pressme and can be tough, but
Amit isn 't concerned.
"I am used to it, being in three
individuals and three relays,"
Amit said.
"The relays take the pressme
off of you, it warms you up. With
yom last year, you try and make
it yom best year and you give it
yom all at conference."
Aurit is expecting her last
conference meet to be a good
one. With Tmman State not competing in the championships this
year, Amit is excited about her
team's chances.
"We should do really well this
year," Amit said.
"We have a good chance of

They covered about every pointless sto1y smmunding the game and
pounded every good sto1y into the
ground.
ABC was going for the most
complete coverage of the game. And
it ce1tainly achieved its goal. The netwotk most definitely did not let any
stories slip through the cracks - as
much as the viewers wished they
would have.
But at least now we can all
breathe and take a collective sigh of
relief while we sit back and hope the
aftermath will not be nearly as bad as
the pregame hype.
The game did feature the best finish in recent mern01y, so I am sure
this v.rill not all go away immediately, but we can at least hope for a
quick and painless death.
And as for ABC and ESPN, they
can now focus their attention on the
next pointless venture on the agenda.
Did somebody say Pro Bowl?

Adrien Weller/Staff photographer
Senior co-captain Amber Aurit competes in the 100 yard backstroke against Western Illinois on Nov. 12. The versatile
swimmer has emerged as a leader for head coach Ray Padovan's team this season.
w inning. Last year we w ere second, behind Tmman State."
The women's 7 - 1 record

should propel them into the top
of the standings at the tournament.

"We should dominate the
relays and we should definitely
w in freestyle," Amit said.

PARK

APAR

The onl7' OFF ~Campus Housing
ONCa:mpus
(Located .-;:roe.s from 1fle I.Jl'lion on 7lh Sfnl8tl

~ Now Uasingfor F_AlL

•

2, & 3Bedrm • CentraiAC

Furnished Units • Ba.fmnks

• Free Parking
.,Free' Trash

Open House
, 4-6pm Feb. 1st
Look for
Park Place at EIU's
housing fair

• I.awulry
• Dishwashers
J..IMITED
2

a

3 Bed ·

li'OG!IIIi Aput-

m eata Left
Aet Past !!
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----:~:::-----3 Large~ -:-=

1 Topping
:2:Topp'ng & Order
of bread sticks -------- & $19.99+tax
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$10.50+tax
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League suspends Rocker
NEW YORK (AP) - Jolm
Rocker was suspended lUltil May 1
by baseball commissioner Bud Selig
on Monday for racial and etlmic
remarks that "offended practically
evety element of society."
The Atlanta. Braves reliever also
was fined $20,000 and ordet·ed to
lUldergo sensitivity training for disparaging foreigners, homosexuals
and minorities in a magazine interVIew.

The playet'S' union said it intends
to fight the ruling.
"Major league baseball takes
seriously its role as an American

institution and the important social
responsibility that goes with it,"
Selig said.
"We will not dodge our responsibility. Mr. Rocker should lUldersta.nd
that his remarks offended practically
evety element of society and
brought dishonor to himself, the
Atlanta. Braves and major league
baseball.
The tenible example set by Mr.
Rocker is not what our great game is
about and, in fact, is a profolUld
breach of the social compact we
hold in such high regard."
The playet'S' association said it

expects to file a grievance ovet· the
penalty, believed to be the longest
against a baseball player for an
action not related to dmg use since
Lenny Randle of Texas got 30 days
in March 1977 for plUlching his
manager, Frank Lucchesi.
"I do not believe it is appropriate
that I should be harshly disciplined
for my misguided speech lUlaccompanied by any conduct on my patt ,"
Rocker said in a. statement released
by his agents.
"I have previously apologized for
my unf01tlUlate remarks and stand
by my apology."

Scoreboard
EIU CALENDAR
Today
l>b E!'o91s !dledl.led

Wednesday
l>b E!'o91s !dledl.led

NHL
EASTERN COfflRENCE
NatheasllliYisin
w l T
'!'oro'*>
29 t7 6
25 t8 8
Ollawa
t7 2t t3
Bostln
Blfi*l
20 25 6
t6 25 6
t.b1lreal
AllarD: Ci'.is oo
3t t5 5
New~
26 t4 9
~
N.Y.Ralgers
2t 22 7
PiiiSb.Jfgh
20 25 4
t3 30 6
N.Y.lstnlers
SOOheast DMsin
29 17 4
Fl:lOOa
Wa!tli'glm
23 17 8
C<r!*la
20 23 8
12 31 6
TarT~X~I!ay
11 32 6
Alla1la
WESTERN CONFEREI«:E
eeru;, DMsin
wl T
31 14 6
Derol
31 14 6
Stlouis
19 26 6
NashYile
Oi:ago
17 27 6
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l>b1hwe&lliYisin
25 20
17 21
Gal)ay
23 23
t5 24
~
PadOCiliYisin
27 17
Plxlerix
26 t9
Dalas
San.bse
22 26
losPrqljes
21 21
Anallein
21 24
Ccb;D)
8)na'joo

7
t3
5
tO
6
5
6
7
6

NBA
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Allri:lliYisin
w l
GB
Marri
t6
26
New\t)l1(
t6
25
24
t9
Pli~
2.5
8oslal
20
23
65
()tM)
75
20
25
t7 27
tO
New~
WlsliDjal
t4 30
t3
Cenlral Ci'.i!ial
15
td<m
28
OJa'lj)e
24 18
35
Toonlo
24 19
4.0
Mlw.U<ee
24
45
20
21
DeiJtil
22
6.0
18
Clewlm
26 10.5
16 26 11.5
Alla1a
t9
8
33
01~
~STERN CONFERENCE
M<Mesii:Msiln
w l
GB
Ulah
27 15

t6
28
24 17
t9 22
17 26
Dallas
t6 27
t2 30
~
P.K:ilicCi'.i!ial
LA lias
34 9
Rll1tnl
33 tO
t4
Socr.rnmlo
27
~
28 17
24
t8
Plxlerix
tt
LAC!W!rs
32
Gctlen Stile
9
32
SmAIDlo
MiJleoola
Denier

-

2.5
75
t05
tt5
t5
1.0
6.0
7.0
9.5
23
24

COLLEGE
Men's Basketball
OVC Standings
CNC OYeral
Soo1heast Missouli 9-t t6-3
MtJTaY Slate
7·2 t4-6
Teonessee Tech
6-4 t t-8
Eastern Illinois
6-4 10-8
Teonessee-Maltin
5-4 8-11
Austin Peay
4-6 t0-8
Mi!dle Temessee
4-6 8-tO
McxelleadS1ate
3-7 8-11
Teonessee State
2-6 3-t5
Eastern Kenllld<y
2·8 6-t3
Today's Game
MtJTaY State <t Teon Slate
Thursday's Games
Eastern at Allsbn Peay
E. Kentucky at Middle Teonessee
SE Missouli at Teonessee Slate

l.t>rellead State a1 Teonessee Tedl
Saturday's Games
Eastern atTennessee Stale
Tennessee Martin a1 MtJTaY Slate
SE MissotJi <t Auslil Peay
lotxehead &.-e a1 Middle Teonessee
E Kel1lucty a1 Temessee Tech
Top25
Re<ml Pvs
1. Cirtilnati (29) 20-t
t
2. Stanford (t ) t7-t
2
3. Duke
t6-2
3
4. Syracuse (t ) t Hl
5
17-4
4
5.Alizona
6. Midigan Slate t5-5
8
7. CoonediaJI t5-4
6
8. Ohio Stale
t4-3
tO
9. Teonessee
t8-2
t3
t7-3
tO. Auburn
7
t t .lndiooa
t5-3
t2
t 2. Flolida
t5-4
9
t3. Texas
t4-5
t4
t4.0k Slate
t6-2
6
16-4
11
15.Kansas
16. Tulsa
20-2
15
17.Ken1Ud<y
15-5
18
(tie) Oklahoma 16-3
17
19. ut31
16-3
19
14-4
24
20.Te!lllle
21. Maryland
14-6
21
14-4
22. NC State
25
23.Vandelllill
13-4
22
24. 1owa State 18-3
25.lSU
16-3
!WJ receivilg wtes: UClA 47,
lla)too 45, Soo1hern calilorlla 38,

St Joon's 34, Goozaga 2t. DePaul
t6, OregJo t 4, Pur!lle t3, Se1oo
Hall t 2. llinois 9, Kel1l 6, Nor11l
carolina 5, Sl Bonaventure 5,
Soo1heasl Missouli St 5, Virginia 4,
Bowli!YJ Green 3, Indiana State 3,
Pepperdi'le 3, louisWle 2, l>btre
Dame 2, Tulane 2, Appaladlian
Slate t, lo!YJ Beadl State t,
lo<isiana-l.afayetle t, Saini l ouis t.

Women's Basketball
OVC Standings
ave 0ve1an
Teonessee Tedl
Eastern Kef1tud(y
Mu113Y State
Austin Peay
l.id!le Teonessee
Soo1heasl Missouli

t l}{) t5-6
6-4 9-tO
6-4 8-t t
5-5 9-tO
5-5 8-tO
5-5 8-tO
Teone~rtin
5-5 6-t3
Teonessee Slate
4-6 6-t t
Eastern Illinois
4-6 6-12
().10 1-18
l.t>rehead State
Thursday's Games
Eastern at Allstin Peay
E. Kenllld<y at l.i:l<le Tennessee
SE Missouri at Tennessee Slate
l.t>rehead State at Tennessee Tedl
Saturday's Games
Eastern at Tennessee State
Teonessee Martin at M~m~y Slate
SE Missouri at Austin Peay
lotxehead Slate at !.ide Tennessee
E KerttJd(y a1 Tennessee Tech

national
~arts

brief

Coach cleared
of accusations
of abuse
COLLINSVILLE (AP) Accusations that a football
coach deliberately caused
injuries to a playet· as a punishment are unfolUlded, the illinois
Depattment of Children and
Fatnily Services said Monday.
A finding of abuse would
have placed coaches statewide
lUldet· lUlbeat·able scrutiny, said
John Rekowski, the lawyer for
Collinsville High School football coach Tim Kane.
DCFS spokeswoman
Matjorie Newman declined to
elaborate on the findings, referring questions to Rekowski and
Roy Dripps, the attorney for
injured playet· Brandon Beck.

Carr signs with
Bulls for rest
of season
DEERFIELD (AP) - Chris
Catr, who signed two 10-day
contracts with the Chicago
Bulls, on Monday signed with
the teatn for the rest of the season.
In his last five gatnes, Carr
has avet-aged 13.4 points. He
scored a season-high 16 points

against the Sacramento Kings
last week.
The gum·d out of Southetn
Illinois appeat-ed in seven gatnes
v.rith the Golden State Warriors
earlier this season.

Mavs still waiting
on Rodman
DALLAS (AP) - The
Dallas Mavet'icks would probably have a bettet· chance of getting an answer out of Dennis
Rodman if they were inviting
him to a patty Tuesday night
t-ather than asking him to play in
a game.
As of Monday afternoon, the
Mavet'icks were still waiting to
heat· whether Rodman was
ready to return to the NBA or if
he planned to continue celebt·ating being Dennis Rodman.
Neither Rodman's agent,
Steve Chasman, nor his publicist
immediately returned phone
calls to The Associated Press.

Smith earns
OVC honors
BRENTWOOD, Tenn. (AP)
- Lan'ie Smith of Tennessee
Tech, who shot 86 percent fi:om
the field, was natned Ohio
Valley Conference playet· of the
week Monday.
Smith, a junior fotwat·d fi:om
Nashville, averaged 24 points,
about nine rebolUlds, four steals
and three assists a gatne.
The league natned as its
newcomers of the week
Femando Ortiz of Middle
Tennessee and Michael Stokes
of Southeast Missowi

Homecoming - Elect
Applications
in room 201 in the Union
(Student Activity Center)

Applications Due by Feb. 4th
Turn into Mailbox #7
in room 201
Interviews will b e Feb. 8th

in the Union

You can also pick up
Homecoming
Committee Applications
Interview date TBA

LittleJohnny, age 7, after making
$50.00 off his lemonadestand.
He still has more money than
you. You wannaknow why?...

Further Info call Sara @ 5117

Cut out & use, Expires 3/31/00
$ 3 • 0 0 o CC a n y £ - s h i r £
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Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a
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They're still in the hunt
Women's basketball team is still in the race for postseason tourney bid
By Kristin Rojek

Kyle Bauer

Associate sports editor

Sports editor
email cukmb12@pen.eiu.edu

With the two wins this weekend for the
women's basketball team, it has continued to
stay in the race for a bid to the Ohio Valley
Conference toumament at the end of February.
The Panthers have improved their record to
4-6 in the conference and are tied with
Tennessee State for eighth place in the Valley.
But the advantage for these two teruns is the
fom-team tie for fourth place.
Austin Peay, Middle Tennessee, Southeast
Missomi, and Tennessee-Martin are hanging
on to fourth place in the conference standings
with a record of 5-5, but just one bad game can
send them to the bottom of the heap.
Although Tennessee Tech is in a comfort able position, standing at 10-0, Eastem
Kentucky and MwTay State own the second
best record at 6-4.
And if Eastem can pull wins both Thmsday
and Saturday against Austin Peay and
Tennessee-State, they could advance themselves as high as the top fom teams in the Ohio
Valley.
"Right now we're two games out of second
place with Austin Peay one game ahead and
Tennessee State tied, so this weekend is a big
weekend for us to be able to move up," senior
guard Angie Patzner said.
With a tight jam in the standings, the
Panthers could easily see themselves back in
the townrunent.
"We're in a positive position where we can
conn·ol ow· own destiny, and it's a good position to be in," Wunder said. "These are winable
garnes."
Eru·ly in January, the Panthers faced Austin
Peay and Tennessee State consecutively, as
they will later this week, and although they
successfully defeated the Tigers 60-54, they

Let's hope for
a quick and
painless death
s anyone else even the
slightest bit happy the Super
Bowl is over? Come on, be
honest.
Did anybody actually get up at
10 a.m. and watch ESPN's
pregame coverage?
It is OK to admit it if you did
not. Chances are you are not
alone. Watching seven hems of
pregame coverage for one event is
a form of punishment in some
third world countries.
All I have to say is it is a good
thing there was only one week
between the conference championships and the Super Bowl this
year. I do not think I could have
put up with another week of
pregame coverage. Not to mention another week of listening to
"the Bill Walton of the NFL,"
Boomer Esiason.
I realize it is the single biggest
one-day sporting event in the
country, but come on, how much
can you say about it?
ESPN camped out in Atlanta
all week, which was not really the
problem. The live updates on
Sports Center were not too bad;
only because they were shmt and
we were told the infmmation we
needed to hear. But when game
day rolled around, things quickly
changed.
Sunday's pregame coverage
start ed in mid-moming and about
t\¥o minutes into it, ABC and
ESPN let things get out of conn·ol.
There are only so many things
you can talk about before you
start reaching - and by reaching I
mean wasting air time to let a guy
go step-by-step through some of
his favorite Super Bowl snack
recipes. I am sme both people
watching at that point sprinted
into the kitchen to make cocktail
wreners.
The only thing worth watching
Sunday moming was on Fox
when the All-Madden selections
were announced. And that was not
even that great. Ba11'y Minter
made the team for god's sake!
How does that happen?
And I think I have heard the
Kurt Wruner stmy so many times
I could recite it verbatim. Who
cru·es! So what if he had a long
road to the NFL. So what if he
was not even supposed to be the
start er this year. He seems like a
good guy, and he is a hell of a
quarterback, but I now know more
about his life than I do my own.
What would ABC and ESPN
have done if they had that exn·a
week in between the conference
championships and the Super
Bowl to fill?

I

See BAUER Page 10

Senior center Leah Aldrich-Franklin has her shot blocked in Saturday's 65-62 last second win over
Morehead State. The win helped keep the Panthers in the hunt for an Ohio Valley Conference tourney bid.

See HUNT Page 9

Veteran swimmer takes on new role
Versatile senior Amber Aurit provides leadership in, out of the pool
By Sarah Marten
Staff writer

Versatility has been the key to
Amber Aurit's success in her final
season as a member of the Panther
swim team. Aurit is co-captain of
the terun, and is responsible for providing veteran leadership to her
terunmates.
"She really is a veteran and had
an exceptional yeru· last yeru·," head
swinnning coach Ray Padovan
said. "The seniors really know what
it is all about."
Even though she is a senior,
Aurit does not always enjoy being
the leader.
" It is a little hru·d," she said. "I
am used to looking up to people.
Last yeru·, I looked up to the seniors
a lot. I fly my best to be a good role
model, but it's hru·d."
Contr-ibuting to Aurit's success
at Eastem has been her dedication.
"She is one of the few that
comes to morning practice, which
is optional," Padovan said.
As a result of Aw1t's dedication,
she has been labeled as one of the
most versatile swinnners on the
terun.
"She can be put into just about
any race if we need her to,"

Padovan said. "She really has no
weak stroke."
As a senior, Aurit's fom years of
dedication have paid off. She cmrently holds three individual school
records and two relay records.
Aurit's individual records include
the 100-yru·d and 200-yru·d backstroke record along with the 200yru·d individual medley record.
As a relay swimmer, Aurit has
put her name in the record books
for the 200-yru·d and 400-yru·d medley. All of Aw1t's records were set
at
the
Mideast
Classic
Championships. Although Aurit
already holds the records in her
main events, she isn't finished yet.
"I hope to break my cw1·ent
records," Aw1t said. "I want to set
some lifetime bests."
Aurit is on pace to do that, after
an exceptional start to her last year
as a Panther.
"Before Christmas, Amber
swam better than she ever had,"
Padovan said.
Before the break, Aw1t had nine
first place finishes on the yeru·.
Going into the Mideast Classic
Championships in late February,
Aurit will be a key to the team's
overall success.

See ROLE Page 10

Adriene Weller/Staff photographer
Senior swimmer Amber Aurit competes in the 200 yard backstroke against
IUPU-Indianapolis on Jan. 22.

